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of
Cardinal Newman as a guaran'ee of 
its future. In Washington the fruit 
of sacrifice and generosity is a little 
more encouraging It may be that 
we are too timid, and that it is re
served for English-speaking Catholics 
in Canada to set the example, direct 
and maintain the university which 
will be a model to older lands And 
let it be a real university, whose 
governing body will present a solid 
front, whose course of studies will 
maintain the confidence of its sup
porters, and whose students will be 
an honor to their Alma Mater. The 
principle is not hard to establish, but 
the détails are so numerous that it is 
there the difficulties begin. The loca
tion, the faculty, the length of course, 
the relations with the various pro
fessions and professional studies, and 
countless other matters requiring the 
deepest thought and the utmost pa
tience, would all have to be solved 
before such a university could he real
ized. Even if we start on the prin
ciple of growth and development, by 
having only one faculty, say Arts, 
we have to provide this faculty with 
professors and a curriculum which

he Rev. B. II. Hogan, of 
X.J., delivered a shortman history, and is as undeniable en- idace next I .aster, the Lieutenant iPlainhid, X.J., delivered a

, :(»overnor-in-Council is empowered to but witty address at the end of 
grated on pas, aues as tie na,ura. app0jnt two representatives of the j which he paid a high tribute to the
itself. Not a single fact is really ex- | school trustees as members of the j Summer School, congratulating its
plicable without its assumption. El- Advisory Council to hold office un*il members on their many triumphs. At 
plain the history of the Jews on na- j,be annual meeting of the O.A.E. The the High Mass on Sunday Rev. Fath- 
tural principles—a people whose poli- .method of voting is one very fam- 1er Began was the celebrant. The
tical and religious existence was |!Ur,.to •* 1 a portion of t he I preacher. Mgr. Lavell, of fit Pat-

teaching body, it is the one that has .ricks Cathedral, New York, took as
moulded by the promise of the Les- followed for many years in ibis subject “(5latitude and Ingrati-
sias, whose whole history is inter- electing members to the I niveisity |rude/* as evidenced by the story of
woven with the prophecies of two j Senate. 1 the lepers told in the day’s Gospel,
thousand years. It is impossible to No Person is qualified to vote or |The Mass, Risevolg’s In F., w as ren-

... act as a member of the Advisory : del ed bv the following voluntier do so. Explain the history of the , , ... . .. 1jLouneil of Education who is directly
( hurch upon natural principles hci or indirectly financially interested in 
origin in Judea, her grow th in the > the publication of any text-book. map. 
midst of persecution, lier coniinued |chart or apparatus for use In any of 

the severest op- ,,h‘ sthu<,ls °l the Province. This
provision looks on the surface like a

existence in spite of the severest op 
position—explain all this by natural j
means. It is impossible. If th. with popular approval. It is not,

choir hnder the direction of Prof 
Vanille W. Zeciwer; sop-ano, Mis< 
Sullivan alto, Miss Sloane; tenor, 
Rev. .1. T. Smith; basso, Messrs. 
Merrill Greene and Bernard Sullivan. 
At the Offertory “O Salutaris" was 
well rendered by Miss Sullivan.

On Monday evening the Champlain
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Church were the work of human wis- : however, quite logical that a man ,Club entertained the Summer School- 
dotn she would long ago have perish- "ho has the abili y to compile or ers at an euchre party; on Wednesday
ed. Gibbon attempted to explain it, ja.'«t-book should because of evening the usual weekly hop took

his ability, be1 debarred from giving 1 place at the (_luh, and on Saturday
and notwithstanding the credit given his services to the Council. ievening there were “Cattaraugus”g there were “Cattaraugus 

The school amendments', as a whole, parties in several of the cottages at 
are likely to work out well and will I which everyone looked as if he could

him in this latest sketch of rational
ism, he suppressed facts, falsified his
tory and refitted the principles of t11,1 doubt he beneficial to the schools amuse others as requisitioned.

an institution would be the fate of 
many others—poor, struggling, and at 
last exposed like the deformed pagan 
children upon the mountain of scorn

A CATHOLIC VN1YERS1TY.
Now that public attention is direct

ed to many of the affairs of Ottawa 
University, it is well to turn our at
tention to the general question and 
let the Institution settle its own af
fairs. Without, however, wishing to 
interfere, we hope that the Univer
sity will be saved from the help ad
vanced by the author or authors of 
the pamphlet to" which we referred 
last week. Let us come to the gener
al question of a University for the 
English-‘-peaking Catholics of Canada.
This is putting it very broadly, for 
Canada is of vast extent, and the in
terests of Catholics as of other citi- jern interest in the frescoes that 
zens, vary in proportion. Another | now appreciated as 
point is to be borne in mind. Edu- value to Christian at 
cation is in charge not o' the federal |contribution to the

cussion of the pictural discoveries

sound logic. Systems of philosophy, 
whether the scepticism of Hume or 
the materialism of Spencer, change 
with the generations of men. The 
fact that they shift their base and 
drift apart is proof of their inefficace

Antiquity of the A. 0. H.

(From the New York Freeman's 
Journal.)

One of tlie greatest Catholic organ- 
,, , ... ... iz.alions among Irish and English-

There is no use in thinking of a weak sreat problems of life and being, t n-, s,H,aking people in the world is the
Catholic university. The fate of i h | ' hanging and unchangeable the super- j Ancient Order of Hibernians, pvpu-

natural affords light and strength to j lath 
wandering and weary pilgrims.

would he fair competitors of the ,
strongest institutions in the country. *n explaining on natural principles the

of the Province.

I
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contempt there to die.

PORTRAITURE IN Till' 
CATACOMBS.

A general feeling of regret, savs the 
London Tablet, will hr caused by the 
announcement we have now to make ;

known as the A.O.H. At a 
recent meeting of Divisions or bran- 

lehes of the Order in Scotland the 
chairman, Brother John Billon ( not 

I the famous 11i.-li M.P.), said in the 
(course of his opening speech that :

"The organization has been in exist
ence now for over I MO years, and 

! was established for the noblest pur
pose of Irish Catholics, for the pro-

, , _ „ , I of the retirement of the Right Rev. lection of the Irish priesthood. Whenwas an ! : 1-I1 Domttih an, Fat her . ,, . ,
Hugh Edmund Ford from the Abbacy 11*"‘ piiest ioor. vuue compelled to Ih

to theMulooly, who 50 years ago, in the . 
subterranean Church of St. Clements, 
Rome, recorded the beginning of mod-1

are

of Downside. The duties of that post 
have been discharged by Abbot Ford

mount lin sides and the rocky 
j fastnesses, the members of t lie An- 

< it nt Order of Hibernians, who In
for six years, and though lie is hap then known as Defenders, were the

government, but of each province. 
So far as the English-speaking Ca
tholics are concerned, there is no pro
vision in any of the Provinces for 
their secondary, and still less for 
their university, education. Now, the 
expense, which is a very important 
factor, would have to he seriously 
considered. It must like wire he re
membered that a Catholic university, 
in order to possess public confidence, 
will have to go fat afield in the di
rection of utilitarian and practical 
subjects. We may form an idea by 
calling the attention of our readers 
to the various faculties of any nxtd-

. pilv in no sense invalided, lie feels , only people they had to afford them
. T. , . . that the time has come when he may hesorely net.od a. si. ante

art. The latest ... " The “4(Mi vears” must he a l;po-
wider public dis- ,,roperly R,ve »llacc 1o a KUCCessor graphical error as the great Order is

who will bring to the work a mea
sure of strength unimpaired by aand inscriptions appears in the Os- ; 

set vatnre Romano and, Is summariz-, 
ed in an interesting article by the j 
well known correspondent, Mr. P. L.
Connellan. The Osservatore writer j 
is Signor Gatti, who deals almost 1 

entirely with the work of Monsignor 
Wilpert in having the frescoes photo
graphed and the photographs employ
ed as the ground-work for water-col
or reproductions. Two of the most 
notable paintings studied by Wilpert.
represent Cyril and Methodius before |v t li t '
the Saviour. This working has a 
long inscription in which Monsignor

After a short illness anil painful op

dinary course Abbot Ford’s term of 
office would have continued for anoth
er two years, but under the existing 
circumstances an election will be held 
at the abbey about the middle of Sep
tember.

exception of the late Lord Salisbury,

ern university, such as the University Wilpert has recognized fragments of 
of Toronto, which possesses not only i a prayer for the dead The words 
the ordinary faculties of Arts, Law |and parts of words wanting in the 
and Medicine, but likewise depart
ments in such subjects as Agricul
ture, Domestic Science and Music, as

inscription have been conjecturally 
supplied, and it is in every way pro
bable that the words supplied are for 

well as others. In Physical Science | the most part the very words origin
ally used in the inscription. The Sa
viour is represented seated and hav
ing before him two personages who 
are standing. One of them, who is

alone the buildings, to say nothing 
of the maintenance, cost $1,0(1(1,000.
To provide, therefore, a Vat hoi ie uni
versity with scientific appliances in 
the many subjects of modern times ;, arrayed in saeredotal vestments—the

before his resignation of the Premier
ship, who for upwards of half a cen
tury has sustained the be •-cavemen t of 
being left a widower while in office. 
The wives of the Earl of Derby,Lord 
Palmerston, Earl Russell, and Mr. 
Gladstone survived their husbands. 
Lady Beaconsfield died in 1872, in the 
interval between the first and second 

j Governments of her husband; and 
Lord Rosebery became a widower four 

j years before, on the resignation of 
[Mr. Gladstone in 1801, he was ap- 
! pointed Prime Minister.

to ■

to keep pace w ith rival institutions, 
to win students from all parts to 
its halls by thex efficiency of its pro- 
fessoiiat, by the ample supply of its 
scientific apparatus, will certainly re
quire a solidarity of all ranks of the 
Catholic body, and the greatest gen
erosity of the monied members of the 
community. It is very easy to have 
a Catholic university on paper, and 
we fear that there is a little too 
much of this sort of tiling even in the 
demand and claim for the needs of a 
Catholic university. Such a unher- 
sity must he called into existence by 
the bishops who have charge over 
English speaking dioceses. Any theo
logical faculty must he approved by 
them, and, in a word, the moral and 
financial responsibility will he in 
their hands. The difficulty of attain
ing such an object may be best seen 
by the struggling efforts of the Ca
tholic University at Washington. Not
withstanding the great wealth of the 
Catholics of the United States, they 
have succeeded merely in gathering 
together a few theologians, and in 
starting one or two other depart
ments. This comes after twenty 
years of existence. The natural ques
tion is: What would be the state of 
the Catholic university for the Eng
lish-speaking Catholic! of Can
ada with their limited means, 
and their scattered population “

hum-bit "peccator" of the inscription 
—represents the dead person who is 
recommended to the Divine Judge by 
St. Clement and is assisted by the 
Apostle St. Andrew, and by the 
Archangels Michael and Gabriel. The 
other, whose square nimbus indicates 
that he was still living when the pic
ture was painted, offers the Euchar
istic Chalice in the attitude of a sup- j 
pliant. This is believed to be a 
scene of the Particular Judgment—1 lie > 
dead person for whom the Communion 
of the Saints and Eternal Rest are 
desired, the saintly advocates who 
recommend their client and the Divine 
Judge in the act of pronouncing sen
tence. The person who offers the 
suffrage of prayer and of the Euchar
istic sacrifice was introduced by the 
artist only indirectly into the scene j two representing 
in order to unite in ^ lie same com pu- 'of the Province.

not so ancient as that figure would 
make it, judging at least ftom the or- !

prolonged strain upon it. In the or- jdinarily accepted accounts of the orl-
gin "i the Institution. Michael Da- ' ' * Joieph* loepital Ed*
vitt in his book, “The Fall of Feudal- "nrd Murphy of No. 0 McCauley St. 
ism in Ireland,” referring to the “De- ; W., Hamilton, passed away. Cancer 
fenders,” tells about their first ap-1,,f the stomach caused his death. De- 
pearanee in Irish history as follows; ceased, who was in his 58th year, 

“The combinations in Ulster known "as a popular and highly esteemed 
as ‘Peep-o-Day Boys' and ‘Defenders’ gentleman He had been employed 
in the latter part of the eighteenth , f°r a number of years in the custom 

! century were of a mixed religious and j house, and was one of the most ac- 
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman is j labor character. They originated pri- 1 'v,‘ liberal workers in the city. He 

the only Prime Minister, with the sole, ma,rily in the incursion of laborers l !eaves besides his sorrowing widow,
from bordering counties, after the jon,? daughter and three sons, 
great emigration of Protestant ten- 1 mourn his loss.
ants from Ulster to the United States j * funeral took place from St. 
following the year 17Mi to the end of ■'*ar> s * athedral, where Rev. Father 
the century. The Peep-o-Day Boys Sa'age celebrated Requiem Mass, and 
(Protestants) resented this Intrusion afu‘r a solemn and impressive service 
in attacks upon Catholic families and d’ '*'<• grave, his mortal remains were 
cabins, and the Defenders formed an 'a''* ,lt rest *n the Holy Sepulchre 
opposing body of Catholic workers. ,' emetery. I he floral offerings were 
Out of these combinations the ncore numerous and beautiful, and the pal 1- 
liiodern ‘Orangemen’ and ‘Ribhonmen’] *>t‘arel8 were chosen from his nearest 
were respectively evolved.” | ft lends. R.I.P.

From the latter organization the - 
more famous and powerful body was !
a growth or development, as Davitt \ STRUGGLING INFANT MISSION
thus further describes it: | _____

“The Ribbonmen carried their or
ganization with them when, in the 
great emigration which followed the 
famine years (1816-47), they went 
with millions of their race to the 
United States, Great Britain and 
Canada. The Ancient Order of Hi
bernians, now perhaps the most pow
erful pro-Celtic organization in the 
world, was the tr^ns-Atlantie off
spring of the Ribbonmen of

On Monday morning Rev. Thomas 
McMillan, C.S.P., chairman of the ;

: Board of Studies, presided over a 
j meeting held in the Auditorium for 
: the purpose of discussing “The ad- ' 
i vancement of Catholic Parish 
Schools.” Father McMillan made an 
address in which he showed the ur
gent need of keeping up the suceeis 
which has crowned the Parish School 
movement in the United States.

The following statement is-ued by 
the President of the Summer School 
testifies to the success of the session 
of 1 !)(••:

“Though as yet it is impossible to 
make a definite statement, everything 
points to the fact that never in its 
history has the Summer School en
joyed such a successful session; and 
if it continues to improve over each 
succeeding session as this ha- done 
over its predecessor, I predict a clo
rions future for it, and not,only for 
the School itself, hut for its bene
factors and its members as well, a , tdiiividui
future glorious with new achievement ^
and the satisfaction of work well laundry work is what everyone call* 
done thc output of this establishment—shirts

_____________ ! collars, cuffs and all else washed with-
fv il r r 1 . „ . „ , out tearing fraying, ripping off of but-Uealn ol tawdrd Murphy, Hamilton tons ; starching not tooimie < r too mevh

ironing without scorching, or otherw ise

rX

IÜL
j5s- - ■ '•*. =eev*.»HV

ruining of everything in a man s ward- 
robe that ought to go into the tub. It 
your friends van t tell vou about our work • 
phone us. We'll call for and deliver thé 

g cods and our way of doing up things 
will tell for itself.

New Method Laundry
Limited

187-180 Parliament St.
TORONTO

Phone—Main 4546 and Main 3289

Niagara, St. Catharines 
and Toronto Ry. & Nav. 

Co. Limited
Natures Beauty Line ”

Between Toronto, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

Four Steamers Daily, Except Sunday.

50c.

Advisory Council of Education

The Advisory Council of Education 
; established under the recent amend
ment to the School Act will consist* 
of twenty members: the President of 
Toronto University, the Superinten
dent of Education for Ontario, three 
members elected by the Senate of To- 

1 ronto University, one by the Senate 
of (Ju'-en’s l niversity, one by the 
Senate of McMaster University, one 
by tiie Senate of Western Univer
sity, one by the Senate of Ottawa 
University, two liy the High School

Toronto to Port 
Dalhousie & return

2 p.m. steamers Wednesday and Saturday
IN THE DIOCESE OF NORTHAMPTON, FAK- e™; , RENHAM. NORFOLK, ENGLAND. bpeC'al ^ SatUrde> to Mo,!l!a>"

' E. If. PEPPER,
Where is Mass said and Benediction 

given at present ? IN A GARRET, the use 
of which 1 get for a rent of ONE SHILLING 
per week.

Average weekly collection, Js. 6d.

r.en I. Agent. Youge St. Wharf. Toronto.

No endowment whatever, except HOPE.
1 Not a great kind of endowment, you will 

Ireland, say, good reader. Ah, well I Who knows? 
It has long ceased to he a secret or Great things have, as a rule, very small 
oatli-bovid organization, and lias be- beginnings. 1 here was the stable of Beth-
come inatnn a benevolent society. |eu»Ce ?nd God s hand is not shortened. 
1, , ,, , . ,, ... , , ; I HAVE hope% I have GREAT hopes that
*ts,'T h,p h , ,!H';h 1l',,,,ll,UMl ,<1> this latest Mission, opened by the Bishop ot
Cal holies in aeeoid with the onginal Northampton, will, in due course, become 
aim of the parent (Defender) body.” a great Mission.

I lie writer (Davitt ) adds what is But outside help is, evidently, neces- 
highlv creditable to the great Order sary. Will it be forthcoming ? 
that: No association of Irish-Ant-1 I havenoticed how willingly the CLIENTS
eriean citizens rendered more loyal or of ST. ANTHONY OF PADUA readily come to 
more pecuniary assistance to the the assistance of poor, struggling Priests, 

! Land League movement and to Mr. May l not_hope that they will, too, cast a 
Parnell's narliamentan pa.tv than ^miuthet.c and p.ty.ng eye upon me in

my strugg.e to establish an cutpost ot the 
Catholic Faith in this- -so far as the Cath
olic Faith is concerned—barren region? 
May I not hope, good reader, that you, in

teachers of Ontario, four bv the Pub- ... ...... ,’ - the Divisions of the Ancient Older of
lie School teachers of Ontario, one j Hibernians.” It may he further add-

| by the Separate School teachers of ed that if again there should he dan- |
the Province, two by the Public I ger to the Catholic Church in Ireland your zeal for lire progress of that Faith,
School Instv.’tnrs of the Province.and 01 its priesthood from penal laws like "’ill extend a helping hand tome? 1 cry

the s. bool trustees thus.- of the “dark and eyil days” w"u a” -"neslnes» to come to my
! there would be in the ranks of the A.

sit ion the part which the living aPo j The functions of the Advisory Coun- t) II brave De'cnders again ready to
take in order to benefit their depart-Ie" are al!n<’sV,h‘‘tsanH> “ 'hose

of 1 he Educational Council which it
e 1 tends. supercedes. It differs from the old

We need not enter into the learned ! body bv hav ing a greater membership 
and convincing argument by which |and in having many of its members 
Sts. Cyril and Methodius are recogniz- j elected by various educational bodies 
ed, but will add one word of Monsig
nor Wilpert s appreciation of a por
trait of St. Cyril hoth unexpected 
and unspoiled.

THE SI PERN ATI R AL. 
Rationalists are ever and anon

of the Province.
The representatives of High, Public 

and Separate School teachers will be 
elected bv closed ballot. Every teach
er who holds a permanent certificate 
of qualification gianted by the Edu
cation Department and who is engag
ed in teaching, will he qualified to 
vote at election of a representative.

assistance. You may not be able to do 
much ; hut you CAN DO A LITTLE. Do 

to that little which is in your power, for 
stand and die foi Faith and Father- God’s sake, and with the other “littles” 
land. Pit v there is not such an (Jrder that are done I shall be able to establish 
in France to-day. jlhis ncw Mission firmly.

DON T TURN A DEAF EAR TO MY URGENT 
APPEAL

“May God bless and prosper your en
deavors in establishing a Mission at 
Fakenham.

1 ARTHUR.
“Bishop of Northampton.”

Address—

final Week at the Catholic Summer 
School

priding themselves that they hold the Tht> first e,ectio" uke P'«* th* wsslon °*

We do not discourage any am- solution of human problems in their 
bition along these lines. On the j hands, and that unaided reason dear- 
contrary, we would tladly see a Ca- I y explains the history of the human
tholic university to which many gen
erations would flock for that true 
learning, which, in the great sciences 
of Theology, Philosophy, as well as 
Literature and Physical Science, has 
made universities of older countries a 
pride to the Church and to the na
tion under whose flag they were fos
tered. But we must acknowledge

race. A history of English Ration
alism in the nineteenth century 're
views the attempts of English histor
ians, philosophers and poet sain these 
questions of nature and fact. Gib
bon, Hume, Carlyle, H tickle and 
Spencer are some of the * names 
whose writings are the shafts direct
ed against revelation. As for the

October of this year and succeeding 
elections every three years thereafter, 

j Inspectors are required to furnish the 
Education Department with a list of 
teachers qualified to vote. Nomina
tions must he made in writing and 
must be signed hr at least six per
sons who are entitled to vote as a 
member of the electing body to which 
such teacher or inspector beloncs. 
Nomination papers must reach the 
Education Department not later than 
the first Wednesday of October, vot-

Ebb-tide after the flood may bv said 
of the Summer School when one looks 
over its now deserted grounds, a few 
weeks ago coveted with a laughing 
throng af both young and old. Yen 
quiet and silent Cliff Haven looks and 
seems in this tenth and last week of 

The session has

FATHER H. W. GRAY, 
Hempton Road, Fakenham, 

Norfolk, England.
P-S.—I will gratefully and promptly ack-

that we see nothing like this in sight, poets—Byron was a deist, Shelly an 
Distant as the horizon may be, it iavowed atheist; Browning broke with 
presents no such rainbow of hope, . Christianity and Tennyson shrank in-
which even a youthful lover might 
chase and never catch. As we look 
back the attempts have not been 
very encouraging. In Ireland,which 
is a Catholic country, we see no au

to half-hearted dualism. But neither 
philosophy, history nor poetry can 
leave out the supernatuial. To philo
sophy it stands as corrective, a pillar 
of fire in the march of mind to truth

iug will take place between « he third ! who lectured on “Catholics in A meri
ts ed ne. .day of October and the first lea.” and Dr. Melville Dewey, Lake 
Wednesday of November; voting pap-f Placid, X.Y., who spoke of "English 
ers may be sent bv mail On the as a World Language." 
morning of the Thursday following | At the reception given on Sunday 
the first Wednesday in November the : evening in the Auditorium, the Rev. 
voting papers will he opened in the |President delivered an address in

been mote prosperous titan ar.v of its ! nowledge the smallest donation, and send 
predecessors, a fact which its Piesi- w.'t*1 niY acknowledgement a beautiful 
dent, Rev. John Talbot Smith, LL. °f th« Sacred Heart
». ........... » t. U... in,»
forts and splendid management of 
previous administrations, bat which 
in reality is directly due to the ener
gy and keen insight of Pr. Sim in hint- 
self and his aides.

The lecturers on the final week are 
Dr. Smith, who lectured on “Distort 
in the I- nglMi Drama”, Mr. Joseph 
Jordan Devnoy, of Cleveland, Ohio,
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presence of duly appointed serutin- 
eers. The representative; of the trus
tees will be elected by the trustee

which he spoke of the success of the 1 
session and thanked the members of 
the school for their help in the at-

seetion of the Ontario Educational taining of that success. Songs were 
Association, at its annual meeting, sung by Miss Sloane and Miss Sulii-

Doiabte Sighted Glasses
Kciijamiii Franklin inrented the bifocal 

gla-«. b'lt yon will now find all nationalities 
wearing them, ft re. nire, neat skill to fit 
them.

Wr have ’he necessary knowledge. Satis-
faciioa guaranteed.

F. E. LUKE.
REF8ACTIIIC OPTiciAS 

11 King St. West, Toronto.

A SUPERIOR SCHOOL 
IN EVERY RESPffT

ELLIOTT ypf s/i

WMüâte-
T0E0NTO. ONT —Z

«u.,r,fno? *%rj£*«* 'iz'zrr

catalogue .Now is the time to rule!? ',U

w. J, ELLIOTT, Principal
Uor. Yomgk and Alrxandku Sts.


